
Hun School of Princeton 
 
Ivy League MIT Stanford placement 
Hun School of Princeton: 7 %  
Top 30 Boarding Schools: 18 %  
Top 50 High Schools: 25 %  
 
HYPMS placement 
Hun School of Princeton: 2 %  
Top 30 Boarding Schools: 8 %  
Top 50 High Schools: 12 %  
 
Average SAT 
Hun School of Princeton: 1,810  
Top 30 Boarding Schools: 1,842  
Top 50 High Schools: 1,569  
 
Endowment per student 
Hun School of Princeton: $ 0.02 million (US)  
Top 30 Boarding Schools: $ 0.32 million (US)  
Top 50 High Schools: $ 0.16 million (US)  
 
Endowment 
Hun School of Princeton: $ 10 million (US)  
Top 30 Boarding Schools: $ 186 million (US)  
Top 50 High Schools: $ 110 million (US)  
 
AP courses 
Hun School of Princeton: 14 (courses)  
Top 30 Boarding Schools: 16 (courses)  
Top 50 High Schools: 12 (courses)  
 
Students receiving aid 
Hun School of Princeton: 25 % 
Top 30 Boarding Schools: 30 %  
Top 50 High Schools: 22 %  
 
Average class size 
Hun School of Princeton: 13 (students)  
Top 30 Boarding Schools: 12 (students)  
Top 50 High Schools: 14 (students)  
 
Advanced degree faculty 
Hun School of Princeton: 50 %  
Top 30 Boarding Schools: 72 %  
Top 50 High Schools: 64 %  
 
Day Tuition 
Hun School of Princeton: $ 28,390 (USD)  
Top 30 Boarding Schools: $ 31,941 (USD)  
Top 50 High Schools: $ 32,349 (USD)  



Boarding Tuition 
Hun School of Princeton: $ 41,265 (USD)  
Top 30 Boarding Schools: $ 46,116 (USD)  
Top 50 High Schools: $ 45,931 (USD) 
 
 
Info 

 School type: Boarding and day students 

 Day student only grade:6th to PG 

 Boarding student only grade:9th to PG 

 School focus: College Preparatory  

 AP and or IB: AP  

 Number of AP courses offered: 14  

 Average SAT: 1810 (Mean)  

 ESL offered: 

 Academic calendar: Semesters  

 Summer program: 

 Boarding availability: 7 day boarding  

 Setting: Suburban  

 Founded:1914 

 Total school faculty: 

 Advanced degree faculty: 50 %  

 Teacher : Student ratio: 1 : 8  

 Religious affiliation: None 

 Website: http://www.hunschool.org 

 Address: 176 Edgerstoune Road Princeton NJ 08540 United States  

Enrollment 

 Day student only grade:6th to PG 

 Boarding student only grade:9th to PG 

 Enrollment gender: Coed 

 Average class size: 13  

 Dress code*:Yes 

 Total student enrolled:585 

 International student: 10%  

 *Dress code, Yes=Formal or Uniform, No=Casual 

Tuition 

 Boarding student tuition (per year):$41,265 

 Day student tuition (per year):$28,390 



Admissions 

 Admissions deadline: January 31  

 Application fee: $50.00  

 Acceptance rate: 35 %  

 Interview: On-campus interview required  

 Rolling admissions: No  

 English proficiency required for admission: Yes  

 Type of aid available: Need-based  

 % student receiving aid: 25 %  

Contact 

 Email:admiss@hunschool.org 

 Phone:609-921-7600 

 Fax:609-279-9398 

 Website: http://www.hunschool.org 

 Address: 176 Edgerstoune Road Princeton NJ 08540 United States 

 
 
  



Reviews 
 
Academic  
[Yale] Small class sizes (12-14). Engaging faculty. Each department (Math, Sciences, Humanities, Language, etc) have AP 
opportunities. The faculty is extremely accessible—each day the school blocks offer an "extra help period.” The work load is 
demanding and normally involves several hours of homework each night. No huge emphasis on exams.  
 
College Counseling  
[Yale] The process starts right away with the Counseling office alerting Freshman to not take academics lightly and to involve 
themselves in extracurricular activities that interest them. The College Counseling office does not assign you a counselor or have sit 
down one on one meetings until Junior year. The office is an active and approachable to all students. They show the students how to 
write college essays, contact schools, mail in applications, and hunt down letters of recommendation. The counselors have connections 
and inroads at numerous schools.  
 
Admissions Process  
[Yale] The Hun school goes from the sixth grade, although most students do not enter the school until high school. The best indicator 
for who is accepted is not the SSAT score but instead an involved and outgoing student who is interested in growing intellectually. It 
is easier to gain admission if a student agrees to board at Hun. The student should be sure to wear a shirt and tie to the interview as this 
is the dress code at Hun and the interviewer will surely be dressed as nicely. Things to stress in the interview would be involvement in 
activities, as well as appreciation for community and service. 
 
Extra-Curricular Activities 
[Yale] There are lots of extracurricular activities available at the Hun school ranging from the arts, theater, forensics, student clubs, 
and athleticsEach student is required to take place in a major activity in two of the three seasons (senior year only requires one). A 
major activity includes: playing a sport, managing a sport, taking part in a play, and in some instances forensics or a time consuming 
outside activity that is approved by the school. In addition there is a large student involvement in student organizations. The most 
obvious of these are Student Government, Key Club, Model UN, and Forensics, but there is also activist clubs, language clubs, faith 
based clubs etc. There is a forty-five minute activities period set aside each day to allow for group meetings, activities, or events. The 
sport teams are especially strong and tend to shape the experience of most Hun students in some way.  
 
Quality of School Life 
[Yale] The quality of life for a Hun student is exceptional. The facilities are unmatched in most areas. Housing is acceptable (desirable 
when compared with the computation), the athletic facilities have recently been renovated and are now the highest caliber, and the 
cafeteria serves great food in a great dining hall. The Princeton area is very safe. Boarding students take trips or have activities on the 
weekends. The schools socio-economic background (including the students, faculty, and neighborhood) is relatively well off. There is 
a significant portion of the student body on financial aid.  


